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APPOINTMENTS OFGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
lOffl. K HUN AMBASSADOR

AT WASHINGTON, Atfi you all ready for the masquerade 
i Saturday evening at Belyca’s Point? VENDORS UNDER 

THE LIQUOR ACTCHILD DANCERS MAKE 
HIT AT OPERA HOUSE

I 3—31

On Face and Hands. Itched and 
- Burned. Cuticura Heals.

LOST—COLLIE DOG FAWN AND 
white answers name “Blighty” Please 

return 226 Britain street.

Miss M.Campbell, 65 Germain street, 
has gone to Montreal and New York to 
attend the fall millinery openings.

TEA AND SALE 
The junior branch of the W. A. of 

St Paul’s church, Rothesay, will hold 
a te^ and sale on Thursday afternoon, 
August 28, from 8 until 6 o’clock in the 
Sunday school house, Rothesay.

PIE SOCIAL
with musical entertainment will be held 
in the hall at Red Head on the evening 
of Thursday, the 28th. Come and help 
the church funds.

Von Haimhausen Chosen — Solf 
Te London—None Yet Named 
For France

9-4.

“My baby was only a month old 
when her face and hands started to 

get red and scaly. The 
/ye—eczema started in the form 
( <rJ of water blisters and itched 

and burned. She was ao 
cross and fretful ahecould

T-'—<T J not sleep.
“This lasted nine 

months when I tried Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment, and I used three cakes 
of Soap with two boxes of Ointment 
when' she was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Oscar Pfflon, Amhcratburg, 
Ontario, May 7,1918.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are all you need for all toilet 
uses. Bathe with Soap, soothe with 
Ointment, dust ijvitb Talcum.

far free sample each of Cotienrn Seep, Otoe* 
ment and Talcum address post-card: Oetiaaie.
Dept. a. Barton, u. 8. a." Sold everywhere,

. (Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B-, Aug; 27—The fol

lowing are appointed:
Willard Allison, of Newcastle, to be 

sub-inspector, to date from July 15, 
1919. Herbert Saunders of Marysville, 
to date from July, 1919. C- H. Kerr of 
St. John to be sub-inspector. Ernest 
Thompson, town marshal of Sackviile to 
be sub-inspector.

The following applications are grant
ed: wholsaie license”!

Hudon, Hebert & C©., Ltd., mer
chants, Montreal- LaPorte, Martin, Ltd., 
merchants, Montreal- Lawrence A- Wil
son Co-, Ltd., merchants, Montreal.

The following are given retail licenses : 
Louis P. Duguay of Caraquet, Glouces
ter county. George K. Bell of St. John. 
Charles Mulhem of Grand Falls, N. B.

The resignation of Arthur M. Goud- 
rcau, of St- Leonards as inspector is ac- 

' oepted.

A Lot ot Good Features in The 
New Vaudeville Programme

At the Opera House tonight and for 
all performances tomorrow are two of 
the cleverest child dancers that have ever 
appeared before local audiences. 'I hey 
are little tots, but they have all the 
steps and turns, do eccentric dancing- 
even a sensational neck swing dance, 
that would tax the powers of the best 
grown-up professionals. Yet they go at 
it just like play and have just as good 
a time as the audience. They are the 
last act on the bill ,but hold the audi
ence right in their seats until the last 
whirl, which is certainly a tribute to 
their cleverness.

Other good features on the programme 
include Orville Stamm, late physical in
structor in the United States Navy^ in 
a decidedly novel exposition of physical 
culture and feats of strength; Bruce 
Morgan, who used to visit St. John with 
Mrvkle-Harder Company, and his part
ner, Franklin Gates, in fifteen minutes 
of uproarious laughter; Earl and Mul
len in a handsomely staged miniature 
musical comedy with some great eccen
tric dancing; Henry Kelley, Irish songs 
and stories, and the final chapter of the 
serial, “The Man of Might.” Tonight 
at 7.30 and 9—tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30. _________
THE PRINCE OF WALES AND

BERT LYTELL AT IMPERIAL
The Imperial has already shown 

derful pictures of the Prince of Wales in 
this city—two days after he was here, 
too—and yesterday His Royal Highness 
in Quebec was shown. Now today the 
points of the heir's welcoming here, 
taken by the Patheseope Company of 
Toronto. These views show the great 
children’s chorus from an adjoining roof 
vantage point, depicts the Prince shaking 
hands with the people at the Rothesay 
reception and also re-produces more ot 
the splendid features in the parade on 
Soldier’s Joy Day. Besides these in
tensely interesting pictures there will be 
the best Bert LyteU picture y<*—“e «?' 
penal’s honest guarantee that it wiu 
make a tremendous hit ; the story of a 
vouner clergyman who beat his skinflint 
deacons In raising funds to b*Üd a boys 
clubhouse. The Gaumont World News 

v into the bargain.

Haniel VonBerlin, Aug . 27—Dr.
Haimhausen, former counseller of the 
German embassy at Washington, has 
been selected for appointment as Ger-
___ ambassador to the United States,
according to authoritative information 
today.

Dr- W. S. Solf, the secretary for the 
colonies, is the selection for the am
bassadorship to Great Britain, and Herr 
Radowitz, former under secretary of 
state, for the ambassadorship to China- 

Fritz August Thiel, former German 
consular representative in Japan, has 
been picked for the post of ambassador 
at Tokio. -

The appointments of the men selected 
for ambassadorships, it is said, depend 
upon the attitude of the powers in ques- 

ONLY OPPORTUNITY tion. If they send charges d’affaires to
to hear Evangelist L. F. Sanford, of - Berlin, Germany will take like action as
Everett, Mass., at Coburg street Christian to representation in the capitals of such vnaTwa Tnnmv Tl APF
church. Will preach Wednesday evem- powers. , FOSTER TROPHY RALE
ing, 8.30, daylight time, August 27, 1919. There is no mention at . present of the Among the magnificent trophies ctis-

------------- selection of German ambassador to pj^yed last evening at the Power Boat
GARDEN PARTY THURSDAY France. rinh entertainment and smoker, prior (Continued from page 1)

Ludlow street Baptist garden party at1 Don’t Want Hun , ... , t tv' 10-30 was headed by Charles Mornssy s
the “Ferns” tomorrow (Thursday) after- Washington, Aug. 27—No inquiry has to the presentation of the pnres to the automobiIe in which were His Worship 
noon and evening. Ice cream, home- been made of theT United States as to winners was one donated by Hon. W. E. | the Mayor Charles Robinson secretary of
made candy and refreshments on sale, whether Hamel Von Haimhatisen, form-j Foster. This had not been JS^i^e New Brunswick Returned Soldiers
Amusements. Supper served from 5 to er counsellor of the imperial German but a special race wtli be held in the near ,Aid Commission who was here in the in-
7, 40 cents. Admission to grounds:— emMssy here, will be acceptable as am- f<ftur= a°d wlUrJ,e caUe.d th? Iterests of the veterans, and some return-
Adults, 10c.; children free. Everybody ba.ssador. but there is every indication Tr<W R***- The cup is a beautiful ed men Immediately following were 
come1 „ j will not receive one *nd undoubtedly be an incentive the marshals of the parade, Charles Sar-

to create keep competition._____  géant and J. R. Lawlor; the Ne=tie
connected ^ ^ ^er tuC ABOUT 7,000 IN MAINE SIGN Chatham Mud, J. S.Vartfn, -bandmaster!
regime of IferostoÆ PLEA FOR 9-INCH LOBSTER LAW :a car in which were eight nursing sisters
terDrto^*r^g££. Augusta, Me., Aug. 27-Petitions to i who have seen more than four years sere

initiate a 9-inch lobster law for Maine jvice; the cars conveying the veterans and 
to go to the legislature at the special ! the magnificent display of «oats.
■session which will probably be called in I. ^nner wassvrved at noon £ the men 
October are in circulation. About 7,000 ™ the armory, .which was beautifully 
names have been secured. The campaign ! decorated with greemy, drap.d with 
wiU be-speeded up to secure the balance bunting and flags and wdd flowers

TO SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE. in season to file so that the legislature ^® o’cîock a ^ace of ship’s boats in
Rev. A. D. Morton of Sackviile has j tiiay endorse____P a^‘ __________ i the harbor was witnessed by a large

been authorized to solemnize marriages. | gears was again in court I ^d, and at 2Î o’clock a programme of
------------- i ° field sports in barrel field was enjoyed.

TO BUILD AT HILLANDALE. this morning in connection with the case A baseball game between the New-
Chief Justice McKeown has arranged against him for not having fire escapes castle and Chatham veterans was played

on the building occupied by the Y. W. at 3 o’clock and was witnessed by large 
P. A. in King street (Sears building). As crowds. ,
the hotel inspector was not in court1 u In the evening there trill be speeches 
when the case came up, it was set aside by prominent citizens, followed by a 
for two more weeks. In connection with band concert and fireworks finishing a 
this case, Postmaster Sears was last week day which will be a credit to the town 

The JJ^ -ard building in Germain street, allowed until today to make arrange- Newcastle, and the largest celebratio 
recently purchased by George McArthur, ments for having the escapes placed on : the town has had for many years. rg 
is being practically demolished and only j the budding. * crowds from all parts of the county
the rear wall will remain as part of the j Mark Shannon pleaded guilty to thronged the streets _ and the c n 
new apartment house which Mr. McAr- j neglecting to stop his team of horses an<i amusement booths in thç squa 
thur will erect Mr. McArthur also has ! while passing a street car which had were well patronized. - »
purchased from the Bostwick estate the j stopped at the head of King street at ! In preparing -and successfully carry- 
comer lot on which stands a one-story 5.80 p. mi on Angust 25. A fine of $10 out the programme of the day $5,00

expended and was raised by sun-

s.
man
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IN FULL SAVING 
Anniversary sale, 233 Union street, 

now in full swing. If you can’t come 
during the day, come at night. Store 
open till 11 p.m. A Selection o

Op

High-Grade
Furniture

NEWCASTLE HONORS .
•RETURNED HEROES

X \

i
»

1 Our large stock is 
at its bést, and we 
strongly advise you to 
come» and make your 
selection now for the

t
\\73ec7 /?CDrnBIG THREE DAYS’ SALE OF

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS 
Almost every boy of School age will 

be needing a smart, serviceable suit to 
begin the new school terms. To meet 
this demand the Boys’ Shop of the Man
chester, Robertson,. Allison stores have 
prepared a rousing big sale of the sea
son’s best and most wanted models in 
tweeds and worsteds. Every popular 
boy style is represented in this sale and 
is marked at such a reduction as will 
make worth while your immediate at
tention. Sale is for Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday only. For further informa
tion, see adv. on page 5.

won
't/

X

LOCAL NEWS FalL-

You will find in 
showrooms the most 
up-to-date articles in 
Furniture which make 
home-life comfortable, 
colorful and pleasing.

our

J t ’
I

ifor the erection of a new summer home, 
with garage and ice house, at Hillandale 
on a lot recently purchased from E. R. 
Machum.

EWERS HOME FROM FRIGE
vNew York, Aug. 27—Declining to dis- 

6uss current labor problems in detail on 
the ground that he had not had time to 
familiarize himself with them during his 
absence abroad, Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor, who arrived here from France on 
the transport George Washington yester
day, said that he wished to make plaip 
that he “did not come home to interfere 
with the programme of labor but to help 
my fellow laborers."

Mr. Gompers, who has been attending 
the sessions of the International Trades 
Union Congress at Amsterdam, declared 
that “the employers of labor have not 
yet learned that the time is past when 
they are the complete monarchs of all 
they survey.” _

“Certainly,” he added, “men and wo
men who work must have a voice in de
termining conditions under which they 
shall give their labor.” .

NEW APARTMENT HOUSE.

Our Prices Speak For 
Themselves\

; was
scription in four days.

beginning of this summer, has been . ... --JA .. j. R. Lawlor, k H. Sinclair and A. H.
hanging through traffic over the. Long ■■ : ■. --UrX— - ■ - Cole. ^ ^mmittee, E. H. Sinclair,
wharf free vf wharfage charges, still WOMEN*S EXtilflANGE LIBRARY chairman; amusements, A. H. Cole,
ter WJ 8 Youonly read the New Books once, chairman; automobiles, D. S. Creaghan,
for local merchants. gave money by rating them from us.jE. H. Sinclair; parade, Charles Sargeant,

Special Cakes, Tea1 Biscuits, Preserves. 1 chairman; canteen, G. G. Stothart,chair- 
—Woman’s Exchange,. .Tea and Lunch : man, and dinner committee, J. R. Law- 
Rooms. Lunch, 20cTup,.- jlor, chairman. The automobiles that

General Girls always get best places ' conveyed the veterans around town were
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union street, j donated and driven by the citizens and

__ 1 there were more than enough for the oc-
casion. The nursing sisters were driven 

! by Mrs. E. H. Sinclair in her car.
The returned men were very apprecia- 

; tive and ever will refiaember the festive 
occasion given in their honor by the citi— 

i zens of the town of Newcastle.

was struck.brick structure. J\ - •

). MARCUSLOOKS LIKE DISCRIMINATION. ^^aDm\At the Star Theatre tonight and 
Thursday, Virginia Pearson will be 
in a powerful Fox melo-drama, The 
Love Auction,” a stirring of high society 
and one that will cause favorable com- 

The “British Weekly” will be

seen

X
30 Dock St.0 ■ment 

shown as an extra. y

x LANMNG AT NEW YORK 
Four officers for No. 7 Military Dis

trict are expected on the S. S. Columbia 
arriving at New York tomorrow from 
overseas. The names ‘have not yet been 
received.

.V
IN DOUGLAS AVENUE.

In order to speed up the work of open
ing the trench for the renewal of the 
water main in Douglas avenue, the New 
Brunswick Contracting & Building Com
pany has secured the use of 6 city steam 
roller fitted with scarifiers to tear up the- 
hard surface of the roadway.

r*
New Reading Matter 

in Popular Fiction 
At McDonald’s 

Lending Library

search for the robbers last night pro
fessed ignorance regarding the identity 
of the yeggmen, there was a strong feel
ing in certain quarters that an arrest will 
be forthcoming within a few days.

Notwithstanding the robbery .employes 
of the road who had subscribed for the 
bonds, many of whom had paid thèir last 
instalments, will not suffer, as the bonds 
had not been delivered to them. The 
railroad will assume the loss.

BONDS OF $100,000
STOLEN IN BOSTON

(Continued from page 1)
Once inside the burglar-proof room he 

turned on the incandescent bulbs and 
discovered the floor literally covered with 
papers. Closer examination revealed the 
two safes, of ordinary size and construc
tion, rifled. The combination locks had 
been chiseled off and drills and cold 
chisels had succeeded in cutting fairly 
neat square openings about the locks. 
The tumblers had been thrown back.

A further examination disclosed that 
entrance had been gained by tunneling 
through the brick walls of the built-in 
vault from a large file room, which sep
arates the paymaster’s room from that 
of the timekeeper's.
Think Steel Door Unlocked.
' In order to gain admittance to the file 
room, in one corner of which was lo
cated the brick vault, which opened out 
into the paymaster’s room beyond, it 
was necessary to pass through a big, 
heavy, steel door, but there was not a 
scratch on this dooj to indicate that it 
had been touched by a tool.

It is en accepted fact that the burglars 
entered the timekeeper’s office, room 318, 
from the icorridor and then, walking un
obstructed through the doorway suppos
edly guarded by the steel door, into the 
file room and thence over to the firebrick 
wall of the vault in the farther corner. 
There is a strong suspicion that the steel 
door, with combination lockjeading from 
the timekeeper’s office iifto the file room, 
where legal and other papers were filed, 
was unlocked.
Job Carefully Planned.

» Tl;ere is not much doubt but that the 
robbery was executed by an organized 
gang which had made a careful survey 
of the nineteen-year-old brick vault, the 
approaches and the general layout of the 
surroundings before they undertook to 
“crack” it.

The vault and the two safes within 
which were broken open, is on the third 
floor of the Atlantic avenue side of the 
South Station, about opposite the Hotel 
Essex, and at the extreme southerly end, 
adjacent to the big train shed and the 
railroad express offices.

GAME TONIGHT 
The Y. M. C. I. and Cftrieton wiH play 

in the City League this evening. The 
game between St. Peter’s and Y. M. C. I. 
being transferred to Thursday evening. The Hills of Desire (Richard A. 

Maher) ; The Jervaise Comedy (J. D. 
Beresford) ; From Father to Son (Mary 
S. Watts) ; Our House (Henry S. Can- 
by. The world Of fiction readers is 
talking about these books now. Make 
your selection today, at McDonald’s 
Lending Library (where the rate is still 
2 cents a day), 7 Market square. ’Phone 
Main 1273.

HARBOR SURVEY.
G. G. Hare, city engineer, is awaiting 

word from the federal department of 
public works regarding the appointment 
of an engineer to co-operate with him 
before beginning the survey of the har
bor bounds which will enter into the 
harbor commission agreement. In order 
to make this survey it will be necessary 
to agree on fixed points to begin with, 
as none now are on record. *

LOCAL APPOINTMENT^

.- i BRINGING OUT EVIDENCE
IN EDITH CAVELL CASENotice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents SHIPPING(Continued from page 1)
There was read into the record a state- 

■ ment showing that Maes was a “suspic- 
lous character,” and that he was known 
to have been in .the pay of the Germans,

■ being employed by German police at 
Brussels.

Madame Bodart gave Quien a package 
to be left at the home of a Madame 
Michael. Quien denied that he had ex
amined its contents! although during his 
preliminary examination he admitted he 
knew it contained annotated road maps 
for the use of persons attempting to 

: escape from the country. It was pointed 
) out by the prosecution yesterday that one 
of these maps, which only Quien could 

! have obtained, was the chief evidence 
against Madame Bodart and brought 
about her condemnation before a Ger- 

\ man court martial Explaining this dis
crepancy in his story, Quien said he was 
suffering from loss of memory.

The president of the court pointed out 
' during the hearing that almost every 
one with whom Quien came in contact 

1 was immediately placed under arrest or 
! condemned by the Germans. Among 
those mentioned, j>y the president was 
Father Ponstaels, who, believing Quien 
was honestly aiding allied soldiers to 

! escape, gave him a railroad map which 
showed the latest German modifications. 
Father Ponstaels was soon after arrested 

! and sentenced to twelve years imprison- 
. ; ment.

i,

BIRTHS ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 27 
AM

High Tide....1.17 
Sun Rises... .6.45 

Time used is daylight saving.

FOR OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared August 26.

Barge S T No 2, Merry, 430, for Bos-

POLICR COURT.
Two men charged with drunkenness 

before Magistrate Ritchie in the
PMREADE—On Aug. 27 at the Evan

geline Home to Mr- and Mrs. Joseph C. 
Reade a daughter.
OLIVER—At 110 Elliott Row on 
August 26 to Mr- and Mrs. William 
Olivçrp—a son.

Low Tide....S.03 
Sun Setswere

police court this morning and were re- . „ .
manded. One of the charges was against | Allen have been appointed issuers of 
Phillip Bush fan, colored, who was are ; marriage licenses for the city and county
rested last night by Inspector Merryfield. ! of St. John. J. Edward Angevine of
The inspector in evidence said that he Hampton succeeds E. A. Schofield as 
saw the defendant with two other color- chairman of the school trustees of the ! 
ed men' in the Old Burying Ground. Consolidated district of Hampton; term 
When he approached, one of the men of office to expire on June 30, 1920. The, 
threw away a bottle and ran. The wit- following additional regulation to the 
ness said he gave chase but the man got public health regulations has been ap- 
away He said that Bushfan approached proved: “Every person authorized to is- , 
in a threatening attitude and he placed sue marriage licenses shall, within forty- ; 
him under arrest He said he was unable eight hoars from and after the issuance 
afterwards to locate the bottle. of such marriage license, deliver or for- !

ward to the registrar-general full and 
complete particulars thereof in the pre
scribed form.” • x

Louis Tremaine - Gard and Glendon ■ 8.06
GIVE YOUR CHILD A CHANCE 

Evety thinking parent will consider 
welfare of his children, rather 

than allow pride or prejudice to in
terfere with timely help in cases of 
eye trouble.

If your child has defective vision, 
it is dangerous to go without proper 
correction. The tissues of young eyes 
are tender and susceptible to injury 
from eye-strain. If taken in time they 
may be permanently helped by 
ing glasses for only a year or two.

School days are at hand. Have your 
child’s eyes examined now. You may 
bring them here in full confidence 
that they will get the attention they 
need.

> X 'the

i‘
ton. )

MARRIAGES Tug Pejebscdt, Haskett, 79, for Bel
fast (Me).

LONGBEIN-INCH — Miss Dorothy 
Inch, daughter of Mrs. G. W. Inch, Oak 
Point, was united in marriage to C. E. 
Longbein of this city in St. Paul’s 
church. The Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot 
officiated.

H AZEL-RODERICK—With nuptial 
in St. John the Baptist church by

Arrived August 27
Coastwise :—Stmr. Frances Boutiier 

from Weymouth, N. S, S. Teed in com
mand.wear-

Arrived August 26
S. S. Weirwood, 2013, from Gibraltar 

in ballast, Captain Mudd.
Cleared August 27

Coastwise : Stmr. Frances Boutilier for 
Weymouth ; Yacht Navigator for Digby ; 
Gas schooner Continental for Eastport; 
Gas schooner Sylvinia W, Beal for East- 
port.

HARBOR REVENUES.
In connection with the discussion of 

the harbor commission plan, Commis
sioner Bullock this morning pointed out a 
fact which has veen overlooked by some 
citizens, the fact that the harbor revenues 
last year were sufficient for the first | 
time in the history of the port to meet 
interest and sinking fund charges as well 
as all other charges. Owing to the 
heavy increase in these charges due to 
the reconstruction of No. 5 wharf and 
warehouse, the revenue may not be quite 
sufficient this year to cover the outlay, 
tout the new rates authorized, some of 
which already are in effect, will go a 
long way towards this goal eventually.

mass
Rev. Father McBride on August 27, 1919 
Miss Justina Roderick, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Roderick, to Frederick 
Allan Hazel, son of Catherine and the 
late Charles Hazel.

SCOTT-CA M PBELL—At the pare 
of the Zion church at 7.30 on the

Sweet
Meadow

Cheese

D. BOYANERsonage
evening of August 26, Sadie M. Camp
bell was united in marriage to Fred G- 
Scott, by the Rev. Mr. Conron.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Maine, Aug. 26—Arrived, 

Lake Frugality, from Gaspe. Que.
Ill Charlotte Street

x I It wag declared that Quien had asked 
| j a Madame Van Damme to aid two young 

persons to escape,, and that these two
(the BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
» BRITISH PORTS.

Grangemouth, 26—Arrived,Aug.
Brendon, St. John, N. B.

Preston, Eng., Aug. 26—Arrived, Nor- 
bum, Chatham, N. B.

deaths . were directed to the frontier by Madame 
: Van Damme, who sent another lady 
I with them as a guide. The three were 
arrested and Madame Van Damme was 
also thrown into jail by the Germans. At 
their trials all four were condemned.

QUIRK—In this city on 27th inst., Sydney Miners to Wait.
Michael Quirk, leaving his wife, ohe son, Sydney, N. S., Aug. 27—The United 
one sister, and one brother to mourn. Mine Workers have unanimously decided 

Funeral Fridfcy afternoon from his late to defer consideration of the five-day 
residence, 16 1-2 Middle street, to Cath- week and the six-hour day until the ac- 
edral for requiem high mass. Frjends in- j tion of the international organization in 
vited to attend. ' regard to these matters have been re-

HARVEY—At Beaver Harbor on ccived.
August 26, Adam Power Harvey, aged 
two years and eleven months.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at two 
o’clock (daylight time) from his par
ents’ residence, 84 Brittain street.

Prompt RepairsJust Received
12c., 18c. and 30c. pkgs.

MARITIME NOTES
The American barge, S. T. No. 2, ar

rived in port yesterday in tow of the 
tug Pejebscot, for harbor. She cleared 
dgain in the afternoon for Boston with 
her cargo of 637,624 feet of spruce deals 
loaded at St. Martins.

A four-masted 600 ton schooner, built 
by the Miramiehi Construction Com
pany, was launched at Newcastle yes
terday.

Capt. A. W. Davidson, R. N. R., a 
native of Hantsport, N. S., has been ap
pointed marine superintendent of the C. 
P. O. S. services at Hong Kong. He has 
commanded the Empress of China and 
the Empress of Britain.

Our complete lens-grinding 
plant enables you to have a 
broken lens replaced with great 
promptness. If your order is 
received early in the day, the 
new lens will be ready before 
the close of business.

Decide It Suicide
Montreal, Aug. 27—A verdict of sui- 

! cide was rendered by a coroner’s jury 
yesterday at an inquest into "the death 
of Gertrude Stavrow, twenty-five years 
of age, who died on Monday night in the 
Homepathic Hospital as the result of 
swallowing carbolic acid. No one was 
held responsible for the woman’s death, 
and a man who had been held as a ma
terial witness was released.

May dip and Pass Coupons.
? The paramount fear is that confeder

ates of the gang may clip the coupons 
upon which payment is already due and 
offer them for deposit at obscqre banks. 
The bonds are all of the third and fourth 
issues, and though the coupons, like the 
bond itself, are numbered, experts be
lieve that it would be a comparatively 

matter to1 deposit them as cash if

Levis Back to License.
Quebec, Aug. 27—The town of Levis, 

across the river, will repeal its present 
local prohibition law. As it is, there are 

. numerous blind pigs, and the city coun- 
! cil expressed its views last night as fa- 
: voting some ten licensed places where ! 
honest booze could be distributed and 

l city get so much for licenses.

WALTER GILBERT I

If your prescription is on file 
here, you can save time by tele
phoning the order. The new 
lens will then be ready when 
you bring in the frames and 
can be put in place in a few 
minutes. The charge is always 
a fair and reasonable one.

Fruit is Our Specialty ! 
Rock Cranberries

Are Right for Preserving Now.

N. S. APPLES JUST 
RECEIVED

Prices Range From $4.00 
Per Barrel

easy
offered in reasonably small lots, without 
fear of detection.

While every official connected with the

IN MEMORIAM :
Sir Joseph Ward Resigns 

Wellington, N. Z., Aug- 26—Sir Joseph 
Ward, minister of finance and posts 
since 1915, has resigned office. He re
gards the political truce as unnecessary 
since the peace treaty has been signed.

* LEARY—In loving memory of Jack 
H. Leary, killed in action August 26,
1918. Buried in Pelves Canadian ceme
tery, East of Arras.

He sleeps not in his native land.
But under foreign skies;

Far from those who loved him best.
But in a hero’s grave he lies.

We think of him in silence,
And his name we often call.

But there’s nothing left to answer 
But his photo on the wait

He nobly fell at duty’s call.
He died to save us one and all,
Kar from his home he lighting fell 
ter that dear home lie loved so wtli.
4e did his part; his life lie gave- : of-war for city championship. New and
dis resting place is a soldier’s grave. ; novel attractions of all kinds. If you

WIFE AND CHILDREN, FATHER I want real enjoyment visit St. Andrews I 
AND MOTHER. 'ink during week Sept. 1 to 6, 8—29 V,

Hon. Mr. Caron a Director. 
Quebec, Aug. 27—The Hon. J. A. 

Caron, minister of agriculture, has been 
appointed director of the Stanstead & 
Sherbrooke Fire Insurance Company.

L L. Sharpe & Son HEAVY FIRE LOSS
Ottawa, Aug. 27—The Bishopric Wall 

Board Company’s factory at Brookfield 
was completely destroyed by fire yester
day afternoon entailing a loss of between 
$175,000 and $200,000.

LABOR WEEK FAIR i
Jewelers and Opticians.

^ Two stores—21 Km? St, 189 Union St J
: * •" 1 " ^ j

t/pjJURrNE ®gg|^KeeSptyôur°Ely“s BAVARIAN ARMY IS
Strong and Healthy. If NOW BUT HISTORY.

Swî they Tire, Smart, Itch, or j Munich, Aug. 26—(By the Associated 
Burn, if Sore, Irritated, J Press)—The Bavarian army officially 

YOUR tYLj Inflamed or Granulated, ceased to exist today. It becomes part 
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult of the imperial defence army. President 

I At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free Ebert and Minister of Defence Noske 
I Eye Book. Murine Ce npany, Chicago, U.S.l. were present at the ceremony.

Pink Cantaloupe, Bartlett Pears, 
Elberta Peaches, Grapefruit, 

Bananas, Oranges and 
Lemons

In Stock Now At

Fair will be officially opened Monday, 
Sept. 1, at 2.30 p. m. by IJeut.-Govemor 
Pugsley and Mayor R. T. Hayes. City 
Cornet Band in attendance afternoon and 
evening. Preliminary' arrangements are 
in the hands of efficient committees and 
a good time is assured to all during the 
fair. Door prizes each evening. Tug- McPHERSON BROS. i

181 Union Street
’Phones Main 506 and 507
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POOR DOCUMENT
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SNAPLEAVES 
HANDS 
SMOOTH 
AND ^
SOFT //&

EVERYBODY LIKES IT
than Soap m

THE HANDS
CLEANING

r

L

1 MORSES
TEA. in the 
FISHING FLEET

v AmUG-UP'of 
/Rot tea ^ettinX 
1 aboard £oes"ri£ht

A;

H'w.Use
5gg£ to the spot’and is 

one oftneFishermanjr 
greatest comfôrts.

MORSES has been 
the “STANDBY "for 
nearly 50ears.*—2, *” S .
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